Abstract-This paper illustrates the development of the roomXT system, a mixed reality communication system for the home domain. RoomXT virtually extends a user's physical environment by providing a "life-like" communication channel for informal and spontaneous interactions. We use a wall-sized display together with head-tracking and 3D rendering to achieve visual contiguity between the real and a virtual environment. As one possible application of this system, we set up a remote dining situation for two users. The dinner table is visually extended into the virtual environment in which a live video stream of the dining partner is shown. Great care was taken in regard to the aesthetic and device-free integration into the living room. First impressions of potential users support the validity of our design decisions.
I. INTRODUCTION
The way we work and live changed dramatically over the last decades. These profound social changes also affected the composition of families, which becomes especially evident in the growing number of elderly persons living alone. Already today, a high number of older or chronically ill people live on their own, without support by their families. Over the last decades, there was a considerable increase in the number of single households, especially in the group of elderly people, and this trend is expected to continue in the coming years. Recent statistical data shows, that the percentage of elderly people living alone increases dramatically with age. In this context, pervasive healthcare systems are a promising solution for providing individualized medical support to a growing number of elderly and disabled people living alone. By en hancing physical spaces with information, communication and sensing technology and making them sensitive and responsive to the presence of people, pervasive health care systems provide assistive services in different areas of life (see, e.g., [1] or [2] ).
II. TECHNOLOGy-MEDIATED SO C IAL INTERACTION
While pervasive healthcare technologies enable elderly and disabled people an independent life in their own home, they also bear the risk of reducing social contacts to a bare minimum. A number of projects have addressed this problem by designing special communication devices for supporting awareness and informal communication among distributed family members and friends. In comparison to traditional communication technologies, which were designed to support goal-oriented information exchange, these new systems focus on supporting social interactions between users in order to foster a feeling of connectedness within a group of closely related peers. While most early systems, like, e.g., Team SCOPE [3] , Sideshow [4] , or Team Portal [5] were designed for supporting awareness and informal communication in dis tributed working groups, a variety of more recent approaches have a stronger focus on connecting users in technology enhanced home environments. A well-known example is the FamilyPlanter [6] , an ambient awareness system especially developed to be used by family members living apart. The system uses infrared and ultrasonic sensors for monitoring the presence of users and automatically transmits individual user states to selected family members. At the remote side, the transmitted information is visualized in the user's local environment via an ambient display. A similar approach was taken by Hindus et al. [7] with the Lampshade Intentional Presence Lamp (IPL), a decorative artifact that serves both as a lamp and a communication device. In contrast to the FamilyPlanter, the presence of people is not automatically captured. Instead, presence information is only communicated when users explicitly activate their Lampshade device. Other systems for supporting awareness in small intimate groups include Digital Family Portraits [8] , Gleams of People [9] , and Faint-Pop [10) .
Today, the majority of awareness systems for home usage are built around dedicated communication devices (e.g., [11] , [12] ), which are either stationary systems available in the users' environment or mobile artifacts for personal usage.
While this appears to be a promising design choice, empirical evidence suggests that many users prefer calm and unobtrusive technology that blends into the existing environment instead of having visible communication devices within their living spaces [13] , [14] . Hence, we aimed at designing a shared communication space by virtually extending the physical en vironment and thereby providing users with a "natural" com munication channel for informal and spontaneous interactions. The following section illustrates how the overall concept was materialized in a prototype system called roomXT.
III. ROOMXT
In [15] we describe the vision of spatially extending rooms by using a large screen displaying 3D scenes with a perspective that matches the viewer's head position. In the following, we will give more details on this concept as it serves as the starting point for our approach.
The effect of virtually extending a room is similar to trompe l'oeile paintings [16] , which create the optical illusion of three-dimensional objects or scenes on a canvas. Often, these paintings require to be viewed from one specific position in order to make the illusion appear realistic. With our roomXT system, we overcome this limitation by tracking the viewer's head position and continuously redrawing the perspective of a computer-generated scene. When a user moves her head, the perspective adjusts accordingly. This does not only allow viewing the scene in different angles, but also adds to the illusion of space [17] .
Recent technical developments in the display market make concepts like roomXT increasingly feasible, even for home usage. We believe that within the next one or two decades, large interactive screens similar to the one shown in Figure  2 will be an integral part of many domestic spaces. Once displays reach the dimensions of room elements, like walls or at least windows, they do not only become part of the surrounding, but can also replicate the physical environment itself.
RoomXT can change the perception of the room in various ways. The physical space is linked to the virtual space by using a common vanishing point and by matching spatial dimensions, thus creating visual context, which leads to the impression of a connected room. It furthermore changes the room's properties by adding different functions to it. What was once a living room now becomes a shared space, which can, for example, act as a doctor's waiting or examination room (e.g., for first visual checkups and interviews), or any other room, in which social interaction takes place.
One natural limitation of roomXT is that, using standard display technology, the perspective can only be correct for one user at a time. Figure 2 shows an illustration of the desired impression: Two users stand in front of a large-scale display that shows two remote communication partners in a joint virtual space. The perspective matches the camera that took the photo of the scene (i.e., it is correct for the location of a third user), while both users in the photo would only see a distorted perspective. This limitation might be overcome with future display technology l [18] , however it is of no relevance in our scenario, which focuses on single households.
On the technical level, various other video communication system like MAJIC [19] and BISi [20] were developed, that offer very high quality and a sophisticated system setup. From a purely technical point of view, such systems might be more sophisticated than the current roomXT prototype. Compared to many other approaches, our focus was not only on tech nical aspects, but in particular on a aesthetically pleasing and unobtrusive integration of a mixed reality conferencing system into the domestic environment. This should allow a more realistic evaluation of the system, especially in terms of user acceptance. As the wall-sized display becomes a part of the room, our system should enable direct and device-less interaction between remote communication partners. We are not aware of any other system that was designed with these goals in mind.
For our prototype we chose the dinner scenario for various reasons. Consumption of food and social interaction is strongly connected. By using a common and well-known situation, we want users to overcome potential initial restraints of using the system. 
A. System Setup
The system consists of two sites; both are located in the same building. The first site, the living lab (Figure 1) , offers a rich video chat. The user experience at the remote site ( Figure 3 ) is limited in some respect. Regarding experimental flexibility and also financial feasibility, we did not implement the roomXT setup at both sites.
1) Living Lab:
The living lab contains a wall-sized display (4.8 x 2.4m, 3072 x 1536 pixels), an area of which is used to display the incoming video stream. The display wall is implemented using rear projection, so that the room resembles a living room rather than a media space. A table (90 x 90cm) is placed in front of the center of the display wall.
The user's head is tracked using a Microsoft Kinect 2 sensor and the corresponding Microsoft Kinect SDK. Performing a smoothing on the skeletal data gives us a jitter-free head position. In our setup, the Kinect is located behind the user at a distance of about 3 meters. In contrast to marker-based tracking systems, this marker-free approach does not disturb the appearance of the living room.
For audio playback we used two small consumer level speakers, located on the floor on both sides of the table. Audio and video were captured using a consumer level wide-angle web-camera with an integrated microphone.
2) Remote Site: While we do not focus on the user experi ence at the remote site, the quality of the video communication setup is high enough to enable normal human conversation without problems or discontinuities caused by technical limi tations.
The remote site is located in a common office room (Fig  ure 3 ). We placed a consumer level wide-angle web-camera directly above a 24-inch display located at one end of a table.
In this setup, we used a longer table (168 x 90cm) that was only partly captured by the camera. The camera's optical axis is parallel to the table at a height of lIS,Scm, which is approximately the height of a user's eyes when sitting at either of the two tables. We found, that the described configuration is a reasonable tradeoff between display size and offset between the dining partner's eye location in the video stream and the camera. This offset is small enough to give users in the living lab the feeling of being directly looked at. Carefully adjusting the camera position is necessary, because the final video stream should match the actual view of the dining partner as close as possible.
For audio recording we use a large-membrane microphone, located close to the user without being captured by the camera. Audio playback was achieved using the same consumer level speakers as in the living lab.
We implemented a green-screen behind the user at the remote site, which allowed us to perform simple background segmentation in the captured video stream. Additionally, a green tablecloth covered the table, so that hands, plate, and drinks on the table could be masked in the video stream of some conditions. For future applications we think that a consumer depth camera like a Microsoft Kinect could be used to easily mask the captured images. In this case, a cumbersome green-screen setup would not be necessary and users at both ends could have a more similar experience.
3) Software Infrastructure: We developed a Java software that is used for video transmission and rendering at both sites. Video images with a resolution of 640 x 480 pixels are captured from a USB camera and compressed as JPEG images using the turbo-jpeg library at 30 frames per second. This motion JPEG approach is easy to implement and enables a very low latency video transmission (30-S0ms approximate delay). Images are transmitted via Ethernet to the remote system where they are decompressed and stored as OpenGL textures.
In the case of the living lab, the software then performs simple background segmentation on the textures. We also compute a projection matrix that is based on the user's head position. This allows us to render a virtual 3D Our software supports rendering 3D scenes in the back ground, which also react to the user's head position. We implemented a virtual forrest scene that adds more spacial context. This further enhances the feeling of an extended room (Figure 1, left) . When a user moves, trees that are close to her will move faster than more distant trees. In the future, other backgrounds could be implemented as well.
Audio transmission is accomplished with the Apple iChat application. Using Apple iChat in our local area network results in good audio quality with acceptable acoustic echo cancellation. Due to the jitter-free throughput in our lo cal wired network, a time synchronized video playback or synchronization of audio and video during playback is not required. Simple decoding and displaying of the video images together with audio from iChat is sufficient for a flawless videoconference experience. The quality of the video confer encing system seems to be superior to many consumer level solutions. Especially the low latency is essential for natural human communication. However, the camera resolution and the pixel density of the wall-sized display are somewhat limited. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a video-based communication system for the home domain. It extends a user's physical environment by providing a natural communication channel for social interactions. Our prototype allows us to better understand how the system is perceived by potential users.
Several user studies are currently being conducted. First results of an explorative evaluation with a small group of users indicate the relevance of our design goals of an aesthetic and well integrated system.
V. LIMITATION S AND FUTURE WORK
In [21] a free viewpoint video system is presented. It uses multiple (depth-)cameras to capture a 3D mesh of a person in realtime. Such a system could be used to overcome current limitations. By rotating the mesh, gaze directions could be exactly preserved. Furthermore, it would allow the 3D mesh to be perspectively projected and thus give a more realistic 3D view of the communication partner.
In addition, other means of asynchronous communication (e.g., stored messages, drawings, or videos) could also be added, for example as developed in [11] for dedicated devices. Finally, we will complete our comprehensive user studies to evaluate our prototype and identify critical aspects.
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